Oxygen permeability (Dk) of thirty-seven rigid contact lens materials.
Oxygen permeability (Dk) was determined for 37 available rigid contact lens materials in a masked fashion. The results were compared with those of an earlier study that included different lots of 14 test materials assessed in the current study. Six lenses of different thicknesses in each test and reference material were obtained. Test materials were arranged in sets of six to eight materials per set. Each set of materials, with inclusion of at least two reference materials for the purpose of simultaneous calibration, was measured to obtain preliminary amperages. Four preliminary measures were performed per thickness, resulting in 24 per material, in a schedule designed to spread the potential effects of machine drift and other factors. The mean preliminary amperages were used to derive corrected Dk values according to American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Z80.20-1998, and the values were linearly calibrated using the measured and established Dk values of the reference materials. The resistance (t/Dk) vs. thickness (t) plots for the 37 test and seven reference materials were approximated linearly. In 54 of 57 linear regressions, the coefficients of determination (R2) were >0.96, and in 48 instances were >0.98. Fourteen Dk values from the current study and an earlier study were linearly correlated (R2 = 0.9846), with a slope close to unity (+1.056) and intercept close to zero (-0.292). Ten of the current values fell within 10% of their corresponding earlier values. Only three current Dk values fell outside of the ANSI Z80.20-1998 tolerance for Dk (+/-20%). Two of these Dk values met the product tolerance when an obvious outlying point was graphically identified and omitted from the linear resistance (t/Dk) vs. thickness (t) regression. Omission of a single outlying point from a linear resistance vs. thickness regression can help provide a more valid Dk value. The ANSI Z80.20-1998 tolerance of +/-20% on Dk and the measurement reproducibility of +/-10% were achieved for the overwhelming majority of rigid contact lens materials up to at least 160 Dk units. The corrected, calibrated Dk values for the 37 test materials, in ANSI units, ranged from 13.8 to 175.1, having an overall mean of 43.2, median of 31.9, and standard error of 6.57 (N = 37).